Mission Statement

To provide safe, high quality patient care in an atmosphere of professionalism, respect, and effective communication.

Vision

The Department of Pharmacy is committed to:

✦ **Patient Care:** Being an integral member of the healthcare team responsible for the outcomes associated with the medication use process.
✦ **Education:** Fostering an environment designed to advance knowledge of the rational use of medications.
✦ **Research:** Making sound decisions supported by evidence-based medicine through research on medication use and patient safety.

Johns Hopkins Health System

**Academic Hospitals**

✦ Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center
✦ The Johns Hopkins Hospital
✦ Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital

**Community Hospitals**

✦ Howard County General Hospital
✦ Sibley Memorial Hospital
✦ Suburban Hospital

**Other Entities**

✦ Johns Hopkins Community Physicians
✦ Johns Hopkins Green Spring Station
✦ Johns Hopkins HealthCare and Surgery Centers
✦ Johns Hopkins Home Care Group
✦ Johns Hopkins Medicine International

**Strategic Priorities**

- **PEOPLE**
- **BIOMEDICAL DISCOVERY**
- **PATIENT AND FAMILY-CENTERED CARE**
- **EDUCATION**
- **INTEGRATION**
- **PERFORMANCE**

Excellence and Patient Centered Care ◆ Honesty and Integrity ◆ Diversity and Inclusion ◆ Respect and Teamwork
The Johns Hopkins Hospital
Department of Pharmacy

Quick Facts

The Johns Hopkins Hospital (JHH)
- 1,194 licensed beds
- #1 Hospital in Maryland*
- #3 Hospital in US*
- #5 Children’s Hospital in US*

JHH Department of Pharmacy
- Over 400 total FTEs
- 220 Pharmacist FTEs
- 160 Pharmacy Technician FTEs
- 30 Pharmacy Residents
- 6 primary pharmacy school affiliations
- Over 300 student APPE rotations
- Over 300 automated dispensing cabinets
- Over $170 million annual drug expense
- 5 outpatient pharmacies+
*The outpatient pharmacies are managed by Johns Hopkins Home Care Group.

Pharmacy Divisions

Adult Inpatient Pharmacy
- Services 500 inpatient beds comprised of general medicine, psychiatry, obstetrics and gynecology, ophthalmology, and rehabilitation as well as 120 beds in the Adult Emergency Department

Ambulatory and Care Transitions Pharmacy
- Services ~75 ambulatory clinics, infusion centers, and operating rooms
- Supports the Meds for Home program and other clinical pharmacy services during transitions of care

Central Pharmacy
- Performs daily cart fill and replenishment of all automated dispensing cabinets
- Non-sterile and sterile compounding
- Controlled substances management

Critical Care and Surgery Pharmacy
- Services 110 intensive care beds, 102 step-down/floor inpatient beds, 65 operating rooms, and 76 prep/recovery beds

Investigational Drug Services Pharmacy
- Supports an average of 600 Institutional Review Board-approved studies annually

Pediatric Pharmacy
- Services 205 pediatric beds comprised of intensive care, medical, surgical, research, psychiatry, and rehabilitation as well as 33 beds in the Pediatric Emergency Department
- Services 47 beds in the Kennedy Krieger Institute
- Pediatric oncology satellite services 20 pediatric oncology inpatient beds and pediatric oncology clinic

Weinberg Oncology Pharmacy
- Services 155 adult inpatient oncology and surgery beds as well as specialized ambulatory oncology clinics
- Services the Skip Viragh Outpatient Cancer Building and Green Spring Station

Additional Pharmacy Services
- Administration
- Analytics and Outcomes
- Education and Training
- Informatics
- Medication Use Policy
- Purchasing and Contracting
- Quality and Safety
- Regulatory Affairs